Text: Matthew 3
Subject: The Lord’s Baptism
Dole Notes: Volume: 4 Chapter: 103 Page: 273
Age Group: Junior: 9-11

basic supplies: 🧮 Glue 🖋️ Markers 📜 Paper 🥐 Paint

materials: screw-in hooks
- Blocks of wood: about 8"x6"x 1/2" - pine,
- Sandpaper, newspaper
- Heavy white paper
- Shellac and brushes

teacher preparation:
- Cut wood to size
- Cut dove shapes, or let child do.

procedure:
- Write in quote in nicest handwriting*
- Sand boards
- Glue bird to board
- Screw in hook
- Shellac (over newspaper) Let dry until following week.

notes:
* Use indelible ink

music: first songs:
Lori’s tape: Wait on the Lord
Liturgy: 540, 598